
5 Burn View, 
Cumbernauld. 

G8? 2HN,  
12th May,2005. 

Mr Paul Schiach, 
North Lanarkshire COUncii, 
Civic Centre Motheweli 
Mil 1TW 
Ref: CAIPUI I l l P S f E H  

Dear Sir, 

Planning Application N/O1/092791FUL - Construction of nine dweliing houses - 
Land North of Cumbernauld House 

1 have received the Director of Administration’s ietter of invitation to the Public 
Hearing on May 24th to deal with the above Planning Application. 

In accordance with the advice given by Mr UHagan, I wish the three enclosed 
submissions in support of my objection to be placed by you before each voting 
Member of the Ptanning and Environment Committee as soan as possibie,in order 
that they may have time to study the contents. 

These submissions are: 
-PJa 

(1) A brief outline of objections. (ee? page) 

(2) A detailed,point-by-point response to the Planner‘s Report. (five pages) 

(3) The forma1,detailed case against granting the application, 
( four pages, with newspaper article appended) 

Please notthat I have been one of a number of individual objectors who have 
recently held a series of informal group meetings with the aim of agreeing a 
presentation of our case. We are not organised ‘professional’ lobbyists,rather we 
are genuine ooncerned citizens from a wide range of backgrounds who have 
simply come together because of views held in common, We have still to finalise 
who will present or case. Our momentum has been complicated by matters such as 
individuafs’ holiday arrangements. 

Because time is now running short,i have personally submitted the above three 
documents to ensure that a general case has been posted to the Committee in time 
for full study by councillors. 



OUTLINE OF CASE AGAINST THE APPLICATION 

1) IT IS VERY CLEAR THAT THIS APPLICATION SHOULD BE REJECTED: 

(a) We are talking of a William Adam 1731 A-Grade Listed Building. 
The finest piece of heritage architecture in North Lanarkshire. 

(b)The Planners accept that it is contrary to the Local Pian,contrary to EN26 (no 
development except for “outdoor recreation, nature conservation or landscape 
protection”) 

(c) The Local Plan has this area as EN26,with the adjoining area EN18 

(d) The houses are out of character. Mature trees will be felled. 

(e) This is a rich heritage site - Millennium Woodiand,forest walks,Scottish Wildlife 
Trust,town park,A-listed building,l2th century rnotteJ6th century dovecot, 
Village Conservation Area. Rich backdrop of historical events 

2) BASICALLY,THE PLANNING REPORT SAYS THAI,WHILE THE 
DEVELOPMENT IS TOTALLY CONTRARY TO THE LOCAL PLAN, IT HAS 
THE MERIT OF BEING AN ‘ENABLING DEVELOPMENT’. 

But the ‘carrot’ of the enabling development is not in the public interest because: 

(a) Modern homes would destroy the Adam setting. 

(b) The Adam building’s sole value is external (Adam interior 
destroyed by fire in 1877),so the setting is essential. 

(c) Nine additional new owners complicates any future retention and 
development of the site for alternative uses of a general public nature 

(d) With the setting ruined and the ownership pattern made more complex, 
alternative future uses for the House are curtailed. This opens the way for flats 
development and a final end to all aspirations for alternative future use. 

(e) This is a heritage site with future tourist and civic potential. The Falkirk 
Whee1,the Millennium Canal initiative and the World Heritage status bid for the 
Antonine Wall indicate the potential forthe House,the Glen and the 
Conservation Village and the Park The Victorian pioneer photographer 
Ciementina Hawarden was born in Curnbernauld House. Her work is confined 
to storage in the V & A in London. A National Photographic Museum is s o n  to 
open on Caiton Hill in Edinburgh. 

(f) DH Morris will simply use the money for basic repairs (See repairs application 
W4/02227/LBC),increasing the commercial value of their property - maybe 
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even making it ripe for a profitable flats ccrnversion. 

(9) If we go to the drastic length of permitting modern housing to ruin a heritage 
site,we should at least be demanding a genuine restoration of the House to its 
full Adam gloty,with the dormers removed and part or complete restoration of 
the Adam roof, 

(h) We have no indication of the amount of money OH Morris will spend on repairs. 

(i) We have no indication of what percentage of the profit from the hornes,if 
wnstruded,will be invested in the House. 

(j) There is no recommendation from the Planning Department to cover this 
proposed development by a Section 5U/75 or other Legal Agreements whereby 
monies from such a development would be ring-fenced for the sole benefit of the 
main House,or for the development to be restricted to stages relevant to agreed 
progress on necessary works to the House, 

4) ALTERNATIVES 

if permitting development on EN26 zoned land is really the only way to 
generate cash for House maintenancqthe Planning Committee could at least 
reject the totally inadequate housing proposed and seek something more 
rnodest,Mmore restful and peaceful in functisn,more in sympathy with a 
woodland and Adam building setting and preferably with one owner. This would 
at least keep alive the potential for the site to revert to a civic or public role 
should the present owners leave. 

3) More than traditional townspa New Town needs its history, 
The House is also part of the old Village’s history. 

4) If a motorway is to go through the centre of Cumbernauld,we will need our 
quiet,green areas even more. 



Application No, MiO11012791FUL. - RESPONSE TU THE PLANNER’S REPORT. 

1) In the NOTE TO COMMITTEE - Background papers: 

Note that 23 of the ietters of objection have come from areas well away from 
either the Village or Kildrum. Objections to the development are from the 
community of Cumbernauid in its entirety and not just from those users of the area 
who live adjacent to the House. 

PLANNERS REPORT: COMMENTS 

I. il Accepts that part of this site is an area of mature woodland. 

1.2 Attempts to suggest that the nine houses would be well away from the “main 
building”.,.”s&parated from it by a courtyard and landscaped area.”. In fact$ is 
precisely on this north side of the House and courtyard where the remains of 
the originat Fleming Castle are best exposed to public view. This would be 
lost if development were permitted. 

1.4 The applicant has indicated formally that development would provide funding 
for works required to Cumbernauld House. Would the applicant plough “every 
penny” of profit from the housing development into Cumbernauld House ? 
If not,what percentage of his profit would go towards house refurbishment ? 

2.1 The Planning Department is clearly prepared to stand the Local Plan on its 
head. EN26 says this is a’lsignificant area of open space”. EN26 “presumes 
against development”,except for “outdoor recreation, nature conservation or 
landscape protection’’ 

2,1 Again the department defies its own Locai Plan,as adopted by NLC: EN2 
opposes development which could adversely affect the character,appearance 
and setting of a listed building. Nine contemporary standard suburban houses 
would do precisely that. 

3.3 (PLANNING HISTORY) Note that the successfui bidder in August 1999 
proposed tu convert the House  itself into flats and develop the application site 
for new housing. 

4.2 Historic Scotland consider that the setting of the House is likely to be 
compromised by new housing ”in close proximity”, NLC should first be satisfied 
that the ’enabling development‘ is financially necessary. 

Objector Mr John Kirkhope,RIBA, ARIAS,Chartered Archttect,states that 
any acceptable development would have to be covered by a Section W 7 5  or 
other Legal Agreements whereby monies from such a development would be 
ring-fenced for the sole benefit of the main House. The “deveiopment” would 
be restricted to stages relevant to agreed progress on necessary works to the 
House. 

What is the Planning department‘s msponse to these professional 



comments ? The Departments appears ready to give DH Morris a relativeiy 
unhindered run on our A-Listed Building. 

Note that in 3.3,in the Ptanning Report on application N/M/O2227/LBC (on 
repairs to Cumbernauid House) COMMENT: “There is no requirement for the 
applicant to provide details of the cost of works” 

Can’t DH Morris finance works to Cumbernauld House themselves as they 
are the owners ? especially as their proposals for the House are for 
“refurbishment” -not for restoration. In other words,they are simply financing 
any normai owner’s repairs to a building. 

5.5 Comments on visibility: 

(1 1 The houses would be visible from the ViHage Main Street. this detracts from 
the amenity of the Conservation Area in the Village. It also destroys the 
historic ‘run’ of the Village from The Kirk and Baronhilt to the original Castle 
site (Now Cumberland House). The Village,with its Lang Riggs,is almost 
unique now in Scotiand in showing the traditional ‘herring-bone’ pattern of 
Scottish urban development - the houses with their riggs running off to the 
rear,at right angles to the main street - as in mediaevat Edinburgh (the 
‘Royal Mile’),Stirling and Linlithgow. Around 1995, pubiic outcry forced the 
CDC to drop proposals for housing on the historic tang Riggs. 

(2) The houses would destroy all hopes of creating a continuous heritage site 
linking the Village conservation area to the Adam building and environs 

and the Millennium Woodlands. With the  FalkirkWhee1,the Millennium 
Canal Link,the proposed world heritage status for the Antonine Walt,the 
leisure potential of Cumbernauld House and Glen is growing. The Glen 
featured as ‘Waikof theweek’ in the ‘Herald’ Magazine last March. 

(3) There is no Tree Preservation Order on the mature wodlands. The only 
preservation suggested is “during construction”. I also note that only “a 
majoritf of mature trees will be saved. In other wrds,up to 49% can be 
felled. 

(4) The site lacks sunlight. It sits at the foot of a high hill to the south and sits 
lower than the Adam House to its east. There will be gradual removal of 
trees and shrubbery on the south side of the development,thereby 
exposing the site to full view. 

5.5 Early archaeological remains, 

(1) Objector Mr John Kirkhope,RlBA ARlAS,Chartered Architect and 
acknowledged expert on Cumkrnautd House and Castie,states in his 
evidence to the Planning Department that there are stone culvetts,related to the 
1731 House,but possibly rrtediaeva1,running into and possibly through,the 
proposed development area. 

Mr Kirkhope saw these culverts around 1960,when tyhe present sewers 
were being iaind. He saw tots of broken animal bones and pottery in them 



(2) Mr Kirkhope,RIBA,ARIAS,Chartered Architect,states:”There is said by the 
allotment Owners to be a very heavy wall (8 feet wide possibly) running up the 
and over the crest of the hill along the allotment/development site boundary - 
see plan, It would have been logical from a strategic defensive point of view 
for a strong wall to be built on top of this hill. CDC thought this was “a road” 
and tried unsuccessfully to remove said “obstrudion” at the time of the ‘Yidy up 
and re-contouring” to create the allotment area. While the two archaeological 
digs in 1963 and 1984 provided evidence of mediaeval buildings tothe East 
side of this “watl”,thisdoes not necessarily mean that this was the main outer 
wall of the castfe,it could be a bailey division wall with more buildings on the 
West side,which may well extend into the ”Ogilvie area” and the culvetVs” 

Why is this omitted from the Report,when we are dealing with a building of 
historical significance ? 

The West of Scotland Archaeological Sewice does not rule out 
archaeologicai remains on the development site. 

5.5 Style of proposed nine houses. The Department’s comments appear to favour 
the applicant unduly. These are, undeniabfy,standard ‘off the peg” suburban 
houses with absolutely no sympathy for the locus. Comments about 
‘‘traditional Scottish architectural features and materials” seem strained,to say 
the ieast. Standard ‘Wimpey’ houses contain traditional Scottish harling and 
roof tiles,but are not exactly of the ‘Culross’ school. 

The use of the biased word ‘mimic’ in your report is noted. ‘Mimic’ means 
‘in ludicrous imitation’,amrding to the Oxford Dictionary. It appears that the 
Planning Department, in oonsciously adopting such pejoratiwe terms, is 
determined against imposing architecture in sympathy with the traditional 
A-Grade ‘William Adam’ setting and giving free rein to standard suburbia. 

Could you comment on the word ‘mimic’ ? 

What is meant by your positive welcome for ‘estate dwellings’ ? This is 
just another ‘estate’ like a ‘Wimpey estate’ or a ‘Bett estate’ or a ‘Beezer 
estate’ 

5.5 Former site use: Allotments did not detract from the amenrty of the site as a 
quiet haven in the New Town, There is no record of anyone objecting to 
allotments on the site so far as I am aware. Allotments anywhere were always 
a green, peaceful haven for urban dwellers* The car park,hidden among 
mature woodiand,is a benefit for visitors. The former use of the lwus 
represents no serious,permanent threat to the amenity of the ‘Adam’ site as 
the proposals most certainly do, 

5.5 Security. This argument is unsustainable: 

(I 1 Encroaching urban development usually increases 
vandalism to hitherto isolated historical sites. 



(2) “bringing life” to the locus can be a convenient cover for would-be vandals. 

(3) Nine houses with a south-side entrance will lead to people and their 
friends wandering around the front of the historic House on a more 
permanent and more ‘legitimate’ basis in the evenings and at weekends. 

(4) Bringing more peopie around this site could create a rise in vandalism 
and provide the situation where a quick conversion to flats could be touted 

as a solution to security problems. 

(5) Your Report goes to some length to try ta suggest that the development 
would be detached,sectuded and out of sight,yet you contradict this by 
suggesting it would act as a security ‘eye’ for Cumbernauld House. 

(6;) Isolated private housing itself might attract housebreakers. 

(7) Housing might force youngsters who gather in the Glen to move further 
into the Glen. This could expose the rear of Cumbernauld House, 
containing the precious Cumbernauld sundial. 

5.5 Size of site: ”The site itself is small in comparison to the areas of parkland 
available for public use.” This argument hints of over-eagerness to push this 
development through. Basic vulgar,unsympathetic intrusion on a ‘green’, 
Adam’ site - not size - is the fundamental issue here. 4 

5.5 ‘Enabling development‘: 

recommendation from the Planning Department is that the development is to 
allow the owner to “generate funds for essential repairs “. This is the “particular 
circumstances” under which the department proposed to turn its own Local 
Plan on its head. 

At last we get to the heart of the matter. The real basis of the 

The repair funds come at tcx> high a cost for the Cumbernauld community: 

(a) an unsympathetic development; 

(b) an intrusion in an area of quiet woodland; 

(c) despoiling a historic site and the environs of a Grade-A listed building; 

(d) devaluing the site and thereby ending its potential for future aiternative 
use of a publidcividtourist nature; 

(e) devaluing the site and increasing the likelihood of flats conversion for the 
House and and end to all alternative for the future; 

(f] creating and urban population beside the House and thereby increasing 
the likelihood of vandalism and a flats conversion to end same. 

(9) No ‘ring-fencing’ of funds for the House has been insisted upon. 



No costs have been asked for. 

(h) this is merely repairs to the House - ie, increasing its commercial value. 
There is no insistence on historical architectural restoration (eg to the 
original ‘Adam’ roof; 

discoveries on the site. 
(9) there has been avoidance in the Report of possible archaeological 

6.2 Here you are so apologetic about the development proposal that you revert to 
the time-honoured so-called argument that we might have got something 
worse ! 

6.3 This is confusing. You use the word ‘restoration’. Do you mean giving the 
building back its original Adam roof,without 19th century attics,for example ? 
This is not a scheme for ‘restoration’. it is a scheme of repairs and 
refurbishment. The history and heritage are not being enhanced for public 
benefit. On the mntrary,the commercial value of the property is being 
improved for the private owner. The public: are to pay the price for this by 

permitting the destruction of the historic site through modern housing. 

6.4 what would be the precise agreement under S75 ? Will ALL the development 
proceeds be ring-fenced for the (again misnamed) ‘restoration’ scheme ? 

Please clarify the use of the word ‘restoration’ and how this differs from the 
‘repairs’ and ‘refurbishment’ you refer to. 



5, BURNVIEW, 
Cumbernauld. 

G67 2HN. 
10th May,2005. 

Tel: 01238 613035. 

Dear Councillor 

I write on behalf of a loose group of individuals who are objecting to the 
proposal by Ogilvie Construction, working with DH MorrisJo erect nine dwelling 
houses adjacent to Cumbernauld House. At our last meeting it was agreed that I 
would write each of the SNP councillors in Cumbernauld and seektheir backing, 
while another member of our group would would contact each Cumbernauld 
Labour oouncillor to seek their support. 

We object to the housing proposal on the following grounds: 

1) The proposed houses are of standard contemporary,’off the shelf’ 
design,cornpieteiy out of sympathy with the 1731 Cumbemauid House. 
Cumbernauld House is the finest piece of heritage architecture in the whole of 
North Lanarkshire. It is an A-categoty Listed Building in the care of Historic 
Sootland. It is a William Adam building, making it even more unique than 
buildings by the son,Robert Adam. 

2) This locus is unsuitable for nine modern houses. The houses would be a 
complete intrusion immediately surrounded by the following: 

(a) the ‘A’ category Adam House,under Historic Scotland 

(b) the old conservation area of Cumbernauld Village 

(e) the entrance to the Glen and the Milleniurn Forest for Scotland 
(see visitor welcome plaque on boulder in the Glen) 

(d) the area is managed by the Scottish Wildlife Trust far 
the people of Cumbernauld and the l~ml wildlife. 

(e) the Glen walk is part of a continuous maze of woodland walkqone of 
Cumbernauld‘s treasures,by the CDC for the enjoyment of the citizens. 

(8) the 22 hedare Curnbernauld Parlqenjoyed by many citizens 
from all over Curnbwnauld and surrounding district. 
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Council cannot ignore its own Planning ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ e ~  in this case,where public 
parkland is threatened. 

4) Mature trees would !x felled to make room %or the nine house,further spoiling the 
area. The area lacks sunlight because it lies on a north-facing slope. This could 
lead to further felling and clearance following mnstrudion of the  nine houses. 

Historic Scotland to invest in the fabric of Cumbernauld House, However,this 
‘carrot’ does not stand up under closer examination: 

5) In return for getting Planning Approval,DH Morris have offered to work with 

(a) The 18th century parkland setting,essential for ‘Adam’ buildings,will have 
been ruined by planting a suburban housing scheme adjacent. 

(b} Ruination of the setting seriously devalues the Adam building. We have to 
remember that,due to the fire of 1877,the building has no Adam interior. Its 
remaining value is tohtly external. 

(e) The addition of nine new,separate owners to the site would complicate any 
future proposals for public usage of the House and surrounds. 

(c) If: the external setting is ruined,the variety of alternatives for any future use of 
the building become seriously curtailed. 

(d) curtailment of optionsfor the building leave a fiats conversion as possibly the 
sole future use, This would end for ever,Cumbernauld House’s links to the 
community 

(e) any public-spirited refurbishment of Cumbernauld House would aim at 
enhancing its remaining external architectural value as a William Adarn 
building. The most obvious aim of any such refurbishment would be 
restoration of the original style of the 173iAdam roof. This would mean - at 
the very least - removal of the intrusive 19th century attic additions (which 
would make future maintenance of a simplified roof more economic for 
Historic Scotland.) Some lowering of the roof pitch and addition of 
balustrading may be required to return to the additional drawings of 1731. 

(f) loss of car parking facilities through the building of nine houses 
further curtails public usage of the area, 

S} The area is centrat to the history and heritage of the Curnbernauld ~nnrnkani~~ 



7 
from the Kirkand Baronhill to Cumbernauld House,with the Lang Riggs 
running off at right angles,makes it one of the few plaws remaining in 
Scotland where one can still observe the traditional ‘herring bone ‘ pattern 
of Smttish urban development. This was the pattern in mediaeval 
Edinburgh {the ‘Royal Mile’) and Stirling,with High Streets running towards 
the castle (The Flemingi Cast,tle,in the case of Curnbraauld), Linlithgow is 
a nothe r em mp I e. 

(G) Like Summerlee in Coathridge,or the Weavers cottages in Airdrie,this is our 

It is appreciated that councillors may have to consider the fact that 
heritage trail in Curnbernauld. 

Cumbernauld House and gardens were transferred as a costed asset by George 
Kynoch,a Scottish Office minister in the 1996 Conservative Government of John 
Major,at CDC wind-up. The House and environs was offered for sale on the open 
market by NLC in 1997,with part of the site identified as suitable for aditional 
development. Hotel/leisure,off ice and residential usage was considered 
acceptable for both the House and the surrounds, NLC re-marketed the site in 
I999 for a similar range of possible new uses. There is the possibility of a Court 
Appeal folowing rejection of current proposals. 

Nevertheless,we urge councillors to reject the current proposal as unsuitable 
for an A-grade Listed Building in the care of Historic Scotland. This is the finest 
piece of architecture in North Lanarkshire. The setting is almost the sole source of 
history and heritage for Cumbernauld and it retains great future potential for a 
North Lanarkshire and Scottish economy becoming increasingly reliant on tourism 
and leisure. 

Yours faithfully, 

APPENDIX - HISTORICAL EVENTS CONNECTED WITH THE PROPOSED 
HOUSING LOCUS INCLUDE: 

I) The 171 5 Jacobite Rising,when Fleming’s arrest saved him from forfeiture and 
allowed the familyto survive and commence the building of Curnbernauld House. 
(Fieming had been in Viscount Dundee;s cavalry at Kiiliecrankie in 1689) 

2) The 1746 Jacobite encampment in Cumbernauld Village under Lord Gsorge 
Murray,when the Flernings discreetly absented themselves from Gumbernauld 
House for political reasons. 

4) The encxmprnent of King Charles 11’s Scots Army on this site,sn ifs first bivouac 
en route from Siriing to the Battle of Worcester in 1654 , 



a y  Stewart was a frequent visitor, a y  FIeming and her neighbour, 
Livings?tsne,wre two of the Queen’s ‘Four Mairies’. 

7) King Jarnes IV frequentlyvisited this spot during his affair with Margaret 
drurnmond,whQ had to be murdered by poison for reasons of state,to allow J a m s  
to marry Elizabeth Tudor in 1502,paving the way for the Union of the crows ip1 

1603‘ 

8) It is t h e  c a r  park areas to the west of Cumbernauld House where the  remaining 
parts Lord Flerning’s Cumbernauld Castle are still pointed out by local people. 

It is now agreed that this was one of Scotland’s larger castles. 

9) The Flemings played a surprisingly important part inScotland’s past:arranging 
May Stewart’s wedding to the Dauphin,future King of France,in Rheims Cathedral 
in 1558; at the Battle of Langside with Mary in 1568; the Cumbemauid Bond with 
Montrose; with ‘Bonnie Dundee’ at Killiecrankie in 1689; arrested in 171 5; with the 
british Army at Gulladen in 1746. 

10) Cumbernauld House built by William Adam in ’I 731. Father bf Robeit Adam. 

1 1) Clementina Hawarden,a daughter of the Elphinstone-Flemings was an 
important pioneer of Scottish photography in the first half of the 19th century. She 
was particularly important for portraiture. a huge collection of her work - done 
around Cumbernauld House - lies in storage in the V & A  museum in Soth 
Kensington, London,due to lack of exhibition space. 

12) The muncil should keeping alive the possibility of Curnbernauld house 
reverting to some public form of usage in the future. A photography museum is but 
one possibility,showing Hawarden’s work and acting as an outlier to the planned 
National Museum of Photography on Calton Hill in edinburgh, The House has 
potential as a local museum,like Calhnder House in Falkirk. With the Millenium 
project on the Cana1,the Fatkirkwheel and the attept to secure Worl Haritage Site 
staur fot the  Antonine Wall,the House and surounds are rich in potential. This 
should not be destroyed for @he saken of nine unecessary suburban houses, 



The picturesque glen Leads past a dovecote that once served Cumbernauld House. Picture: Tom Prentice 

the base of the glen Gradually, the backgrowid 
roar of traffic is replaced by the sound of the Red 
Bum Oross the water and ascend to the railway 
h e ,  which also runs through the glen, to anive 
at a bridge Turn right over the bridge A short 
&stance up on the left a path running pardel to 
the d W a y  leads off through woodland 

Ascend, s h n g  new trees, towards houses, 
then descend agam towards more houses As 
they get closerand the path starts to ascend owe 
a g m ,  leave It and cut down to the left, to a gate 

the fence surrounding the ProPertm 
Go through the gate mto the estate and follow 

the clrcular road m either direction to gain the 
m m  road ?lun left, descend to the bndge and 
take the road high over the Red Bum and the 
railway At its end, turn left on to a tarmac path 
that So011 becomes a footpath beside the radwdy 
When the path divides, follow the nght-hand 
fork UP into woodland to reach an old tarmac 
road Follow It down left to anotherold road cd 
go around lnctalgates mth stone gateposts On to 
a t-ac track 

FOllOWh and PUS a sinallbndge on the ]eft 
that kads UP to the remains of a castle thought 
to have been occupied byJohn'The Re$ COmn, 
famously murdered in 1306 by Robed Bmce at 
the Start of hls dnveto become lung 

Return to the track and continue P a t  the fine 
dovecote that Once would have served the blg 

Leave Cumbernauld's busy town centre behind and 
find a woodland haven nearby, saysTom Prentice 

Cumberneuld Olen 
Location: Cumbernauid dominate the landscape 
Map: OS Landranger 64 IGR 777 7601 
Public Transport: Cumbernauld Station 
Distance: 5km I3 miles] 
Time: 1 hour LO minutes 
Terrain: Paths and tracks 

fromthe dual camageways, roundabouts, shop- 
ping centres and houbingthat otherwise seem to 

%wakstartsfromthe carparkbycumber- 
nauldTheatre, east of the town centre. It is acces- 
sible by road from the M80 andA8011, orby foot 
from Cumbernauld Stabon From the far corner 
of the cai park, follow a tannac path left to a road 
and houses on the edge of the open space of 
Cumbernauld Park Hereyougetmewswestward 
to the IQlsyth Hills and the prormneiit bump Of 
Meikle Ben, and north to the Ochils Below IS 
the fine Cumbernauld House, designed by 
Wdham Adam m 1731 

Cross the park to woodland on the far right- 
hand side It can be marshy underfoot so you 
can also follow the tarmac path round the 
perimeter to where the path zigzags d o m  
through woodland and old q u a m  worlungs to 

UMBERNAULD might ]lot be the 
first location that springs to mind 
when you are contemplatmg awalkin 
the countrv but closer inspection of 
the OrdnGle Survey map reveals that 

the town 1s actually divided by the deep glen of 
the Red Bum 

Not only is this wooded corridor a welcome 
haven forddl l fe ,  but it also offers an unexpect- 
edyplemant andvanedwalkjust a stone's throw 

house with fresh birds fol the table Beyond a 
boulder that rnaiks the Millennium Forest for 
Scotland, conhue on the track left over the burn 
and ascend towards Cumbernauld H~~~~ 
information post on the right reminds 
that the area is managed by Scottish Wildhfe 
Trust for the people of Cumbemadd and local 
wildlife Turn right, then left on a tannac path 
that leads to the access road Cross Over and 
follow the path back to Cumbenlauld ~ ] ~ ~ ~ b ~  



I,TOO, have been following the letters 
on planning matters with interest, 
particularly on third-party rights of 
appeal. Here in South Ayrshire we 
have a situation which has desperately 
needed an effective and inexpensive 
means for concerned third parties to 
challenge the behaviour of both 
officials and elected members. It is a 
long and complicated tale but to put it 
as simply as possible, the council has 
made a disastro ns 
resulting in the 
beautiful and historic estate drive to 
Sindrum Castle [pictured]. This sorry 
tale started more than 12 years ago. 

Using the concept of an “enabling” 
pemzisson, South&rshire Council 
agreed to allow the building of well over 
30 new houses alongthis single-track 

wildlife corridors and loss of amen& 
for all local residents ,and ihGiJj&at 
holiday park. This n5.d to 
‘fenable” the &m?-per-to-- 
r g s  S u n d v s a s t l e  and thus - 
pr_e_sgyii €9r_future Penedom-  - 

~ ~ ~ ~ a a a ~ ~ ” o ~ -  - 
public rno_ne~&gz Histom ScotlaGcj 

hasn’t seen it for themselves (the 
councillors haven’t) could believe what 
is happening as a result. No considera- 
tion whatsoever has been given to the 
questions of access to sites and 
workforce parking, traffic flow, 
pedestrians, complete lack of services 
or access for emergency vehicles. 

Local people tried to challenge this 
alleged need for new house-building and 
were denied access to &e develop& 
plans on the grounds of “commercial 
corzfidefitialitf’. Last autumn we had 
the remarkable mblih: admission bv the 
previous chaimian of the planning” 
c b m t t e e  that, had he and his commit- 
tie known the id1 extent of what they 
were giving permission for, thev would 
n m a v e  done so. Did the oficiais or 
o-uncillors present prick up their 
ears at this breathtaking allegation? ho.  

What we want is a full public 
disclosure of this whole matter. \Vas 
the committee misled by mistake? 
Negligence? Fraud? Hgorance? 
Incompetence? We have our own 
ideas and plenty of evidence - bur no 
money to mount the full-scale legal 
challenge needed here. Is it hair 01- 
reasonable that developers and 
councils, who have the money a d  the 
power, are allowed to sit back compla- 
cently in the b.11 ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ e  that there 
is no practical means for ordinary 
people to challenge their decisions, 
even one as blatantly siilspect as this? 

itage, 
W. 



15/17 Baronhill, 
Cumbernauld, 
Glasgow. 
G67 25D 

17 May ‘05 
Menibers of the Planning and Eflvironment Committee, 
North La inarkshire Council, 
Civic Centre, 
Moth erwel I. 

Dear Councillor 

Planning Application N/01/01279/FUL 
Construction of Nine Dwelling Houses - Land No&h OF Cumbernauld House 

I write again to voice my concerns regarding the above Planning Application which I understand will be 
the subject of a site visit and a Hearing on the 2qth of this month. 

/My objections t o  the  proposal are as follows : 

1. 

2. 

3, 

The proposal is in contravention of the Council’s approved Policy in respect of Amenity Open Space 
(Policy EN26) and of Category A Listed Buildings o f  Architectural and Historic Merit  (Policy EN2). 

The proposal is  wholly inappropriate and t o  build a few “catalogue” speculative dwellings in the  
shadow of Curnbernauld House by a major Construction Company is a disgrace and i n s u l t s  the  
Country’s heritage. If approved it would prevent for all times the possibility of a more appropriaze 
development and use of Cumbernauld House recognising the  importance of the  building and its 
environs. 

The u5e of the  proposal as a funding mechanism for the possible reFurbishment of Cumbernauld 
House is no t  relevant in terms of the Planning Application and is a cynical a t tempt  by the  
A p p l i c ~ ~ t s  t o  influence both Officials and Councillors. (In any event both Construc-l;ion Companies 
can easily access their own skills and resources t o  undertake any necessary repairs t o  the fabric of 
the  building without resorting t o  dubious funding methods). 

I t  is hoped t h a t  the Councillors will recognise the irnporzance of preserving and protecting against such 
inappropriate development around Cumbernauld House for the Ljrea“rer good of- the coruirnui4l;jl and i t s  
Future genera Lions acid move t o  refuse the Application. 

Yours sincerely, 

Maicolrn J. Allan. 
GC.. 

Councillors Coyie, Connelly, Barrie, Brooks, Burns, Carneirun, Cassidy, Uevine, Gemrnell, Gordan, Gorman, 
Goriiiiil, Griffin,, Gray, Hogg, tlolloway, Homer, Irvine, Lafferty, Lyle, McCabe. McGhee, McGuigan, 
M c i(m d i-i c k I ivl c Ken 11 as Magi n n is ~ Mart; i n Mora 11, Pen-tl A i d ,  5 a 1.1 II d er5 5 11 a w,  5 m i th  , Wa I I ace a nd Wi I50 in. 


